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GEORGETOWN HELPS

MEET WAR NEEDS

Georgetown University has taken
many forward steps la war activities.
Its foundation In 1789 by John Car-
roll, afterward the first archbishop
of Baltimore, was at a time when

oWaihington, Franklin, Hamilton, and
Jefferson were laying deep and strong
the foundations of our national glory
upon the firm and solid rock of the
people's aorarelffn power.

From the venerable Up of this
'great patrlot-prlei- t, Georgetown re
oelved her first lessons In patrlotltm.
His life's story Is full of Inspiration
(or the present hour. Ho was an
American with all an American's lovn
oT liberty. "He joined with heart and
Judgment In the Revolution." declared
a contemporary witness, "and he re-

tained without abatement of confi-
dence and faror the cardinal princi-
ples and the American sympathies and
hopes upon which he then acted."

The walls of the Ryan dining hall
are emblazoned with the names of the
Georgetown men who fought during
tie war of 1812, the Mexican and clrll
It1

Thirteen Cold Stan.i

Closer to our own times are the
Barnes of thirteen Georgetown men

rrho have given up their lives In this
Tat world war. They are:
Amy, James CX, ex-- C '16 Cadet

aviator Died at Camp Greene, April,
1918.

Bawlf. David Leland, ex-- C "20.

lieutenant. Killed In air battle,
France, April 21, 1918.
" Burke, Joseph P., 31. 13. IJeu-tena-

Reported missing In action.
... Growe, Edward J., C 17. Cadet

viator. Lost In flight at Pensacola,
December 26, 1917.

Dowd, Dennis B--. Jr.. C 08.
Cadet aviator. Killed In France,
August 12. 1916.

c Dowell. Julian it. U 19 First
lieutenant aviation. Killed in
France, May 4, 1918.

Gloetzner, Arnulf, C II. Died at
Camp Taylor. Ky, July 15. 1918.
u Gogglns. James. I 17. Lieu-
tenant. Killed in Italy, August 11,
J918.
. Greene, Aug. deY., M. 01. Cap-

tain. Died at Camp Lewis, Wash
ington. February. 1918.
'I Hanford, Robert M, ex-- L. 17.
Cadet aviator. Killed In France, Oc
tober 1918.

Magruder, Ernest P., ex-- C 92.
Died of typhus while engaged in Ser
bian relief work.- Vanderllp. A. C L. 15. Private A.
Medical Corps. Died at Walter Reed
Hospital, May 29, 1918.

Worthington, Julian Robert, ex-- C

07. Killed accident discbarge of
gun in officers' training camp.
i Get Croix de Guerre.

The French Croix de Guerre has
been awarded to Capt. G. W. Hamil-
ton, Lleuts. C J. Buckley, Edward E.
Conroy, Walter R. Flannery, Paul T.
D&sez, Edward B. English. Henry B.
Warren. Lieut. J. Breckinridge Bayne
Has been decorated by King Ftrdl- -
Turnd of Roumanla.
,yhe total number of Georgetown

rmta in the United States service on
.""September 1, 1918, was 1,510. These
Wore in detail:

" .Army Generals, ; colonels. 14;
39; captains, 73; lieutenants,

IjtTD, candidates, 98;
saiiflcers, 178; privates, 340.

lJNavy Rear admiral, 1; lieutenants,
fill; petty officers, 63; teamen. ET;
'candidates, 37.

Marines Majors, 3; captains, 3;
lieutenants, 21; candidates, 3; priv-'jaXt- e,

32.
r The adjutant general in a telegram
'lo the president of the university,
'dated August 12. 1918, authorized the
establishment of the Georgetown unit

.of the students' army training corps,
( and provided for additional rifles,

and other equipment.
Special war courses Include:

t Military science and tactics under
.the direction of Major E. V. Book- -
Tulller. U S. A. The corps, recognized

'toy the Government as an approved
.reserve officers' training corps on

--February 9. 1918. will receive Its mili
tary training under the recently pro--
loulgated regulations of the S. A. X. C

T "Navigation under the direction of
Feter Archer, S. J, director of the

i.'jieorgetown University astronomical
observatory. This course during the

'"jut year was attended over eighty
. officers and enlisted men of the Unl- -

Jfed States navy Classes will be re- -
t mimed on September 3, at 7'30 p. m.
' Fundamentals of aviation by Walter

Summers, S. J., professor of phslcs.
The apparatus for the course was ob-

tained through the generosity of the
Colt Fire Arms Company, the Sperry
Gyroscope Company, a few alumni,
and especially of the Navy Depart-
ment.

Radio telegraphy A complete
course in the theory and practice of
CKnmerclzl an airplane wlrMrsi
oeratlon The lectures will be de-

livered by professors in the physics
ajSpartment, and the drill work will
--j conducted Government-license- d

operators.
The mathematics of artillery by

John GIpprich, S. J., professor of
mathematics.

Military French by Louis Weber.

Students of the medical and dental
departments are Inducted into the S.
A. T C, and are allowed to complete
their studies before they are assign-
ed to active service

Students of the law school may
rail themselves of the opportunities

bffered by the a A. T. C

r.

k..
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HOWARD COLLEGE
ADDS FACILITIES

One of the first acts of the French
people in revolution, impoverished as
they were and surrounded by hostile
nations In arms, was to appropriate
money for public education. At almost
the same time, on this sldj of the
ocean. President Washington was
xrltlng these words In his famous
farewell address: "Promote, then, as
an object of primary lmparinee. In-

stitutions for the general diffusion of
knowledge. In proportion as the
structure of government gives force
to public opinion, It is essential that
public opinion should be enlightened."
The same conviction which formed the
basis of the attitude toward educa-
tion of the revolutionary leadera of
France and America actuated the
friends of the American negro who
were responsible for the founding of
Howard University, which was born
in that period or strife and disagree-
ment following the civil war.

It was during this period, fifty-on- e

years ago, that Howard Unlvcrslt
opened Its doors, with students in five
departments, preparatory. normal,
collegiate, law, and medical. The In-

stitution was designed, to use the
words of one of its founders, "to give
life and energy to the widely-scattere- d

common schools established by
the Freedmen's Bureau," by furnish-
ing competent teachers, leaders, and
crofesslonal men. and It has amply
Justified the faith of those wno la
bored to establish It. Founded at a
time when most Americans believed,
or professed to believe, that the negro
could not assimilate anything beyond
the most elementary studies, Jts suc-
cess in putting to rout this old super-
stition was immediate and startling.
Starting, as was said above, with five
departments and slxty-thrc- o pupils, it
numbers today ten depar .tnent-s- , 119
teachers and officers, and 1,065 stu-
dents, and graduates numbering thoii-sand- s.

At Its last commencement de-
grees were conferred upon 179 per-
uana in the arts. law. medicine, den
tistry, pharmacy, education, and the
ology and certificates and diplomas
unon Almost as manv more.

Most of the ambitious young col
ored men and women of the South are
not able to attend the distant and ex-
pensive Northern universities, and, as
we know, their own southern univer
sities will not receive them. For
such, then, Howard offers a place
midway, with all the unusual advan-
tages of a great National Capital,
with a large community of enlighten
ed and cultured colored people as a
social background, and lacking the
worst of the humiliating conditions of
life In the South. The university of-

fers liberal courses in the purely col-
legiate studies. In the art of teach-
ing, in law, medicine, dentistry, phar-
macy, engineering, home economics,
music library training, theology, and
business subjects, and for the benefit
of those who have lacked in their
own communities the proper facilities
for high school training or college
preparatory work an efficient acad-
emy is still maintained.

One of the most striking departments
of the university Is the schol of medi-
cine, whose record is as honorable as
it is long. The facilities It offers are
exceptional, either ior general or spe-
cial work. Its own library, chosen
largely as an aid to the regular class-
room work, is supplemented for re-

search purposes by that of the aur-ge-

general's office, one of the fin-
est collections of its kind In the world.
When one adds to this the Army Medi
cal Museum, without a rival in the
world, and other Government institu-
tions, as the National Museum, the
Museum of Hygiene, the Museums of
the Department of Agriculture, the
Botanic Garden, and the Patent Of-

fice Museum and Library, it needs no
argument to convince one of the

of the opportunities pre-

sented. But the crowning advantage
of this school Is the presence across
the square from its buildings of the
magnificent Freedmen's Hospital,
erected by the Government at a cost
of $600,000. This hospital, unlike
many used similarly, has the advant-
age of being designed primarily for
teaching purposes. It has about 300
beds, and contains two clinical am-
phitheater, a pathologic laboratory,
clinical laboratories, and a room for
x-r- diagnostic work and for xray
therapy. The medical faculty of How-

ard University practically constitutes
the hospital staff. In few hospitals In
America whose resources are avail-
able for teaching purposes can the
work of instruction be carried out so
fully and systematically. So cele-
brated is this institution that prac-
ticing physicians and surgeons of long
experience 'ome from far-o- ff cities
to do special work under the Instruc-
tion of its experts, and patients ar-
rive almost daily from distant points
to seek medical and surgical treat
ment under conditions whirh they re-

gard as exceptionally favorable. The
school of medicine of Howard Uni-
versity Is rated in the official list of
the American Medical Association as
a "Class A" institution .

Owing to a somewhat Insistent de-
mand, particularly from, the South, for
opportunities for library training, the
university has recently instituted a.
library training class, notable because
It Is the only one existing In an in-
stitution patronized mainly by color-
ed jouth The pldcr departments of
the uniersity are doing steadily a
work commensurate with that of
schools of equal opportunity, furnish

ACCOUNTANCY
PREPARES YOU TO ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY

The Government and Organized Business need trained men
and women who can audit expenditures, determine costs,
prepare tax returns, calculate cost plus prices, control buying
and stores, devise office procedures, systematize, organize,
supervise.

PACE STANDARDIZED COURSES
.have trained thousands of successful Certified Public Ac-
countants, Auditors, Controllers, Treasurers, Disbursing
Offcers, Credit Men and Executives. Classes are now being
formed.

; Call, write or phone for our new bulletin and a copy
of "Your Market Value."

PACE INSTITUTE
Phone Main 10187

lng each year large numbers of pro-
fessional men and women, teachers,
and ministers, the leaders so sorely
needed In the backward communities
of the South.

Who can measure the service ren-
dered In this way? A new department,
the School of Manual Arts and Applied
Sciences, with Its courses in manual
training, home economics, and en-
gineering. Is slowly expanding, and Its
possibilities for eervlce seem limit
less.

In May the radio and trades school
for selected draftees was on the unl
verslty campus with 300 enlisted men
taught by eight army officers and a
corps of teachers belonging to the unl
verslty. On July 15 a second school
of the same kind was opened with 300
new draftees This school Is now un
der the efficient command of Capt
Jamea H. Beazlcy. It has prepared
hundreds of men for varied special
service work in the new army, and, as
a practical problem In construction
work, the men are now engaged in
building the largo barracks which will
shelter the future military units to
be trained on the campus A number
of the soldiers of this school, of the
required personal and educational
qualifications, have been recommend-
ed for assignment to officers' training
camps.

On the first of August a further
addition was made to the military ac-
tivities of the university In tho form
df a students' training camp, com-
posed of 453 selected teachers and
students from tho best colored schools
of the country. The Government con-
tract called for but 200, but 453 came,
and of course the university secretary
more than double, task, so In some
way the problem was olc.d, and
there are now more than 700 men In
uniform accommodated sheltered,
fed, and taught In the college build-
ings. The students' training camp is
In charge of Lieut. Russell Smith, for
many years a. soldier 1n the famous
Tenth Cavalry, whose traditions are
as dear to the colored people, of
America as those of the Light Brigade
are to the English. Lieutenant Smith,
a thorough soldier, who knows his
work from A to Z. la assisted by sev-
eral alert youffg officers of the Nfnety-secon- d

Division The work done In
this camp Is intensie to a degree,
and the progress made by the student
soldiers, both In the work of the class
and on the drill field, has been re-
markably rapid, and has so Impressed
not only civilian but also military
visiters. The results achieved In so
short a time speak volumes not only
for the Intelligent zeal and Interest
of the students, but for the efficiency
of the commanding officer and his
staff as well. The friends of the uni-
versity are proud of the camp, and
feel that It will compare favorably
with any similar group In the country

During the coming academic year
the university will do Its share of the
military training demanded of the
larger and better-equippe- d schools of
the country. The Government has al-
ready signified Its Intention of contin
uing the work already begun, both In
the radio unit and along the new
lines outlined in the published pro-
gram for the training of the men of
eighteen to twenty enlisted under the
new draft law. The new barracks,
located between the men's dormitory
and the manual arts building, are
steadily rising day by day, and should
be ready for occupancy very soon. All
preparations are being made to take
care of Uncle Sam's new soldiers from
October of this year until June, 1919

BET IT WAS A BOY

MQDESTO, Cal., Sept. 8. Man's pro-
pensity to gamble on the serious Is-

sues of life was frowned upon by
a Jury of women here when Dr. E. K.
Ward was awarded the exact obstet-
rical fee demanded of Frank Aragone,
but refused to take cognizance of a
gambling agreement.

When Aragqne learned the stork
was on Its way ho told Dr. Ward:
"I'll pay you twice your usual fee
If It's a boy and nothing If it's a girl."
The doctor accepted the waeer.

It' was a boy and Aragone refused
to pay double. The Jury sustained
him.

THE, SCIENCE

OF SINGING

By AUGUST KUfG-SMlT- H.

The time has long since passed
when serious and Intelligent students
of the voice are satisfied with mero
exercise and blind Imitation of ton's
and with dependence only on vogue
and figurative expressions of how and
where a tone should be "placed" for
their vocal development. As there
are laws in composition which the
painter must master. In balance and
poise which the sculptor must under-

stand. In harmonic structure which
the composer of music must know, so
must tho builder of tone, whether It
bo a mechanical Instrument or the
human voice, know the laws that un-

derlie the production of tone. The
science of the art of singling may be
learned in a study of the theory of
sound as related to the human voice.

Psychology of Singing.
The psychology of singing, by

which Is meant the meaning behind
tho tone and tho manner of project-
ing It, Is a very Important element,
but a singer with, only his psycho-
logical Instinct to rely on and with
out being a master of the sclenco of
tone Is as bad off as the however
greatly Inspired painter or poet
or sculptor would bo without a true
knowledge of composition and form
and balance. Not so many great
singers would be compelled to
Stop singing for a period of time and
go back to coaching if their singing
was based "on scientific principles.

There are four physical elements
that students should master beforegiving themselves up to unrestrainedInspiration, In other words, before
"forgetting their technlc" These are:
timbre, resonance, pltah, and volumeor control. In studying these ele.
ments thoroughly and applying the
knowledge gained to the singing tone
the student will learn to develop ina few months power and richness of
tone that it took years to develop
under the old, and even today often
used, mayhap unwittingly, empirical
method of teaching. In the days of
Rossini, a teacher required a life
time to teach a chosen pupil his art
through Imitation, but modern science
In singing has changed all this and
makes It possible to achieve the same
results In comparatively little time
ana enort.

Soal Jn Song.
Much is heard In these war times

about the benefits to the soldier of
singing, and ona has said that the
allies will "sing themselves to via
tory." The psychology and science of
this Is that the expression of the
soul In song does more than disci-
pline or any other agency to give the
soldier that buoyancy of spirit which
Is so necessary for his morale, and
the act of singing brings Into vigor-
ous action the muscles enveloping the
chest, the seat of emotion, thus mak
ing the singer fully conscious of his
psychic and nervous energies and
drawing him away from conscious
ness of the dead weight of physical
flesh.

In this regard what has been found
good for the soldier is good for ev
erybody, and, fortunately, this good
has been partly realized throughout
the country by the formation of
community singing societies. These
singing societies will stimulate the
study of vocal development; and as
the scientific development of the
voice presupposes and demands in its
development a healthy, vigorous.
deep-breathi- body, people gener
ally will come to change their

ideas' that singing and all
music Is simply an accomplishment

Lor a luxury, but that It is one of the
vuai adjuncts ox a peoples xuiiness
of life.

Let the noise of anartera and dol-
lars pouring Into tile U. 5. Treasury
announce to the world that this conn-tr-y

la united. Buy War Saving
Stamps.

HOWARD ,

UNIVERSITY
Washington, D. C.

Will Open October 2, 1918
Dr. J. Stanley Durkee, President

located in the Capital of the Nation. Campus of twenty aers.
Modern, scientific and general equipment, riant worth $1,321,000.
Faculty of 100. One thousand Ave hundred students last year. Un-
usual opportunities for rt.

The School of Theology
Interdenominational. Five professors. Broad and thorough

courses of study. Shorter English courses. Advantage of connec-
tion with a great University Students Aid. Lov expenses. AJ-dre- ss

D. Butler Pratt, D D., Dean.
The School of Medicine: Medical, Dental and

Pharmaceutic Colleges
Over forty professors Modern laboratories and equipment.

Clinical facilities not surpassed in America. Dental College, twenty-Ihr- ei

professor? Pharmacc title College twelve prefessors. Address
W. C. McNeill. M. I) . Secretary. Fifth and W Streets Northwest.

The School of Law
Faculty of eight. Thorough courses of three years. Occupies

building opposite Courthouse. Address Benjamin F. Lelchton. LllB,
Dean. 420 Fifth Street Northwest.

The College of Arts and Sciences
Devoted to liberal studies. Regular courses In all subject such

as are gien in tho best approved colleges. Address Kelly Miller.
A. M. LL. D, Dean

The Teachers College
Special opportunities for preparation if teachers. Regular

pedagogies! courses leading to dfgrees High crarle courses In
Normnl Training. Domestic- - Arts and Domestic Science Graduates
helDed to positions Address Lewis B. Moore. AM Th r njn

School of Manual Arts and Applied Sciences
I Faculty of eleven. Offers courses In wooduorklng, printing.

uuiiirniii. a., 10 mi- - avu. j n .vui.'io m ivii, jw ccnnnicAi ana
Klectr'cal Engineering, and Architecture. Address Harold D. Hat-
field, M. H, Director.

The Conservatory of Music
Five teachers. Elementary instruction and regular conege

courses In music leading to graduation Tilth degree of Bachelor of
Music Address Mis Lulu V Childers. Mus. B. Director.

The Library
Regular course In all Library subjects. Address E. C Williams,

B. L., Director.
The Academy

Faculty of eighteen. Two complete courses Curriculum meets
neers of those (1) whose aim Is college preparation. (2) who seek a
general high school education. CI) who enter Immediately upon
professional stuSy Address Charles S Syphar, A. B.. LL. M., Dean.

The Commercial College
Courses In Bookkeeping. Stenography T rewriting Commercial

Law History. Civics, etc Gives Business snd English High School
education ccmhined Address George IV Cook, A. M.. Dean.

All departments wiU open October 2, 1D1S.

FINE ARTS SCHOOL

UNIQUE IN SCOPE

The National School of Fine and
Applied Art is unique among Vash-ingto- n

educational Institutions In that
It provides a place where students
may study and work along modern
l.nes of thought in the art of Europe
and America. The courses embody
all the principles of fine art as well
as the values which the commercial
world demands; yet they allow lndl
vidua! expression In both style and
technique, and develop any latent tal-
ent that the student may possess.

Particularly In war work, has the
school demonstrated Its possibilities.
A. special course In camouflage was
Inaugurated last season and the grad
uates now occupy Important positions
In the Government's various camou-
flage sections. Another new aim or
the school Is a course for teachers
to give instruction to returned dis-
abled soldiers, who, otherwise help,
less, may be able to make a comfort-
able living through basket-weavin- g,

chair-canin- etc.
Scores of Government war workers

are expected to be enrolled at the
opening of the school's fall term on
October 1. Evening classes have been
arranged, and a special system of
"daylight lighting" is provided for
them. The many courses include

l Holy Cross Academy

iHtasHmnHii
A select boarding

and day schpol for girls.

Classical, Commercial and
Elective Coufses. .

Music, painting, and
modern languages, ac-

cording to the most ap-

proved methods.

Upton St, Chevy Chase
Car Line.

,tfc ;

spectrum color system, Interlsfrfs"'
oration, life drawing, sculpture- class,
fiee-ha- nd drawing Jfcetrhlng, cos- -

tarn design. poiJs0jnpOiton( com-- i
msreial art flsM Triustratlve advertis-
ing, and sjrwspaper illustration

The asjfcool Is under the direction of
Felix SCahony, long prominent In to--

cal art circles, who give personal
attentlen to every student He be
lleves that the courses provided by
his sahool will provide avenues of
rrogiass In the world of fine and ap-- .
pile art that hae hitherto never
been used to the full extent of their
possibilities.
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WANTED-CAPA- BLE TYPISTS
The government has pKkrltl H wlMi qualify. Take

aavanisge oi our special cotmse
for typists and otistlfr in th thfUi pibt Mm: itttmlBK, afUr-noo- n

and evening H
STENOGRAPHERS ATTENTION

srEED DICTATION eiaMM iffiflng fftm i la SOU words rxr
minute) Monday. W(1nx1y nn4 Tnv.l !.FRENCH SWIFTLY AND ACCURATELY TAUGHT

Pint rlsvM stan VrUar, P r as. "

THE MILTON BUSINESS SCHOOL,
726 14th Street N. W. Frarddhr 2994

Your Patriotism Leaves You No Choice

Read This Bulletin From
The Civil Service Commission
"The United States Government is in urgent need of thousands of type

writer operators and stenographers and typewriters. All who pass examinations
for the departments and offices at Washington, D. C, are assured of certificates
for appointment. It is the manifest duty of citizens with this special knowledge
to use it at this time where it will be of the most value to the Government.
Women especially are urged to undertake this office work. Those who have
not the required training are encouraged to undergo instruction at once."

Here Is a Duty That Spells OPPORTUNITY i

Ciril Service Positions Pay From

$1400 to $1,500 a Year to Start
New classes of future stenotypists, stenographers, typewriters and cleri-

cal workers are being organized now. You should arrange to join one of 'these
classes immediately. Within a few months you will be able to answer the call
for your services be ready to step into a responsible position paying a premium
salary from the start. You would not postpone success don't postpone the de-

cision that means success.

Washington Business and Civil Service School

1317 New York Avenue N. W., Waihiigton, D. C
Telephone Main 4304.

Y-M-C-
-A

Largest Private School
in Washington

.

Open to Men and Women 1400 Stadents

ACCOUNTANCY
Oldest School in City Degree Granting Powers

Inquire About Next C. P. A. Examination- -

PREPARATION
College and University Accredited Basis

COMMERCIAL
Gregg-Shorthan- d Touch Typewriting Speed Dictation Bookkeeping

DRAFTING
Mechanical Architectural Engineering Designing, Etc.

GRADE
Day School Evening School Men Teachers . Individual Attention

LANGUAGES
French Spanish Latin

SPECIAL
Statistics Wireless Business Men's English Effective Speaking, Etc

TH0S. W. WALTON, M. A. Director m n f rnpiMQ FPHTUT
-A 1736 G Street, Northwest J3UJL.l-.i- l. 1 YViO V ILL

i


